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The Czar was safel s rewale.

Mr. Jay Gould a ed for memblship
in a Boston yatch club and was blae ol ed.

We congratulate the Washington Argus

upon the completion of its second volume

and trust It will live and prosper for many
years.

The result of last week's election in Vir-

ginia was, on the whole, unfatorable to the
Beadjusetrs. ae straightout Bepublivcins
and the Democrats made common cause
against Mashone.

"A funny mistake" is the title of one of

the BSalicyclica special notices appearing in
so many of our exchanges, These papers
are making a funny mistake if they expect

to get paid for the advertising.

William Garrett Stone, last surviving son
of the celebrated Dr. Warren Stone, died in
New Orleans, on Thursday, aged only 33
years. He was a lawyer, but had barely be-
gun to practice when attacked by the mala-

dy that made him an invalid during several
years preceding his death.-

Mr. Amad4e L. Choppin, a native of
Baton Rouge and brother of the late Dr.
Samuel Choppin of New Orleans, died at
Ashevile, N. C., last Monday, aged 42

years. He served in the Confederate army
during the wai, first as a Lietenant and
subsequently as a Captain in the Thirteenth
Louisiana Infangry.

A military company has been organized
at Baton Rouge under the title of Baton
Rouge Light Guards. The officers are
Messrs. T. Jones Cross, President w F. Bru-
not, Captain; R. H. Day, First Lieutenant;
M. P. RobertsoA, Seoend Lieutenant; Wm.
oWalsh, Frst Sergeant; Tracey Granary,

Second Sergeant; R. R. Jones, Treasurer.

Judge L. D. Thoman,ehairman, and Mr.
Charles Irnman, Chief Examiner of the
Civil Service Commission, visited New Or-
leans week before last for the purpose of
organizing a board to examine applicants
for employment in the Federal service in
that city. The composition of the board
will not be made known until a fortnight
hence;

It is with much regret we report the death
of Mr. John Suarez, a respected citizen of
Port Barrow, who departed this life yester-
day morning. Mr. Suarez was attacked
last Sunday by a stroke of paralysis and
lay in a speechless and helpless condition
until death relieved his suffering. His
business was that of a cooper, and he was
apparently a man of robust health. We
sympathize with his family and friends in
their affliction.

The great Brooklyn bridge was opened
to the public on the 24th of May with elab-
orate ceremonies. On Wednesday last,
barely a week after the opening, a terrible
jam of pedestrians occurred on the New
York end of the strueture and fourteen
men, women and children were trampled or
crushed to death. It is believed the affair
was the work of pickpockets, who blocked
the crowd at the end of the bridge with a
view to plying their nefarious vocation dur-
ing the excitement and panic.

The Morgan City papers think that an
effort is being made to pack the levee con-
vention, which is to meet at Baton Rouge
on the 18th inst., in the interest of Capt.
Ends and the jetties. They are in favor of
giving a hearing to Capt. Cowden in order
that an intelligent estimate of the important
question of preventing overflows may be
reached by legates. The Review says:
"We are not &idedly in favor of Capt.
Cowden's theory, but we say give every man
a chance in that levee convention'"

Daowsau, on HAzGzn?-The body of an
unknown colored man was found floating
in the river opposite Gueymard's Rescue
place, Iberville parish, last Saturday, and
Justice Woodson was summoned to hold an
inquest. Deceased was apparently about 40
years of age and had a small tuft of hair on
the apex of the crown of his head. His feet
were bare, and in his pockets were found a
$5 bill and two improved Smith & Wesson
revolvers, one of large size and both fully
charged. Around the neck of the corpse a
black mark was visible, while a lump pro-
truded upon one side just under the ear,
,iving rise to the belief among some of
those who saw the body, that the man had
been hanged and afterwards thrown into
the river. Perchance this mystery of the
deep and majeetie Mississippi will soon be
unraveled and made clear; per con tra, it may
take its place among the legion of dark se-
crets hidden in the bosom of the Father of
Waters and never to be made known this
side of judgenst day.

Capt. John Cowden seems to be making
a very favorable impression among the
people of the Teehe country. At Morgan
City and Franklin he spoke to large meet-
ings of planters and prominent citizens,
who evinced great interest in his explana-
tion of the outlet system and adopted reso-
lutions recommending its carefu~tesider-
ation to the State Levee conventio ,soagsto
assemble at Baton Rouge. There is evi-
dently a growing desire among the people
of the sections subject to overflow to give
the Cowden system a trial, not in opposi-
tion to, but in conjunction with the jetties.
The experiment will cost nothing unless its
managers achieve the success they promise;
and if it be true, as stated in the official re-
port of Gen. Humphreys, that the current
of the river increases in velocity below as
well as above a crevasse, it is difficult to im-
agine hew the proposed Lake Borgue outlet
can injuriously affect the jetties. So far from
being injured, from this hypothesis it ap-
pears manifest they would actually be ben-
eficial, as it is velocity of current rathler
than volume of water upon which tlhe suc-

e.ss of the jetty principle depenf's.

krt heIo cic'-oalie Feu ral'Assem-

*the Stat.ea=etes ijtitda eA nittee
coxmpcd of Leeare. W Leak of West

lici na, .J. A1i us._ A iof Orleans and
Murphy J. Poster of t. Mary to investi-
gate the operations of-the Board of Audit
created by AMt* o ti1880, the com-
mittee being vestelth authority to sub-
mit its report to the Governor whenever

prepared.
This committee, recently performe he

duty assigned it and promulgated a report
which charges the Board of Auidit with
gross misconduct tniatursto justify the
suspicion and assum tionithat the members

In deliberate symiathy and azgue
witi a movement% defraud the Stati•and

put unearned money in the pockets of a few
favored individuals. The Board was com•
posed of GovernoriWiltz, Auditor Jumel,
Secretary of State Strong an Mesri. W. J.

Behan, I. W. Patton and Adolph Meyer. It
was authorized to eoamine and pass upon
the claims of of whoad rendered ger-
vices in connecti with suits for taxes
due the State prior to January 1, 1879, the

Constitutional Convention having remitted

all costs, interest and penalties on these

taxes. The claims of the officers, when
duly audited and approved, were to be re.

ceivable for State licenses and taxes exigi-
ble before January 4 1880.

The Board of At~dit organized on the

30th of April, 1880, and when its second
meeting took plage, only ten days after-

wards, consent ju ments in three injunc-

tion suits were •esented and filed, by

"which the Board its enjoined, restrained

and prohibited froam examining, passing
upon or approving any claims under Act 93

excepting the follt wing:

J. Alc6e Gauthreaux,...........$129,936 57
Estate of W. P. Harper,........ 41,018 55
Thomas H. Handy,......... ... 9,61700
Allen Jamel,............ . 29,181 00
J. C. Egan........ ......... 17,528 14
Thomas Dluffy, ............ ... 6.434 C3
Ben. Armbr aster; .............. 11,C00 05
John Curry,.................8,8 000
J. V. Guillotte............. 10,C00 00
W. C. McConnell, ............ 2,400 00
Thomas L. Maxwell,........... 2,400 00

Total,....................... $267,412 31
The basis of the injunction suits was the

alleged unconstitutionality of Act 93, and
the acquiescence of the Board is construed

by the Senate committee as an admission

on the part of the members of the Board

that the law under which they were about

to proceed was violative of the constitution

and consequently null and void. That they

should consent to the operation of the in-

junctions against all claimants excepting

their special friends is rightly regarded a

remarkable procere, and tie name of the
first claimant thus favored, coupled with

the large amount 'o his claim, is sufficient
to confirm the suspicion of "something
rotten in Denmark~ '

Notwithstandin~he Board had examined

no claims prior to he 10th of May, on the
11th of that mont it authorized the issu-
ance of 2583 certificates, representing claims
to the amount of $248,822 51. The Senate
committee declare3 that it was physically
impossible for the Board to have examined
the claims as the law required or for the
secretary to have issued such a large num-
ber of certificates within the time these
things purport p have been done. The

right of the Board to issue certificates is
denied, and this plan is characterized as a
" brilliantly conceived and skillfully execu-
ted scheme," " frught with great danger
to the people." Hid, itemized, bills been
approved, as the law contemplated, the in-
vestigating committee would doubtless have
been able to expose more fully the exorbi-
tant and fraudulent character of claims al
lowed by the Board, but no such bills were
to be found among the documents or rec-
ords of the Board and the committee had
no data from which to form an estimate of
the correctness or incorrectness of several'

of the approved accounts.
Concerning the principal claims approved

the committee deolares substantially as fol-
lows: That of Mr. Gauthreaux was exorbi-

tant, several suits having been instituted in
many instances where one would have suf-
ficed, and the costs frequently amounting
to from three to ten times the taxes sued
for. Those of ex-Sheriffs Harper, Maxwell
and Waggaman were prescribed long be-
fore the adoption of the constitution of

i879, and had no standing under Act 93.
That of Auditor Jumel was for redemption
certificates which were never issued and for
which the State it'never in any case respon-
sible. The claim of Attorney General Egan

was for commissions on the aggregate of
the judgments obtained against delinquent
tax payers, whereas the laws only allow him
compensation on taxes actually collected
and turned into the treasury. While fairly
entitled to some compensation for services
rendered, it was manifestly unjust to allow
him the entire sum he would have earned if
every dollar of the taxes for which judg-
ments were obtained had been collected.

As may have been supposed, the scathing
report of the Senate committee-closing
with the declaration that its authors " have

never known of a more reckless expenditure

of public funds or a greater abuse of public
confidence "-created a terrible shaking up
of dry bones among the members of the
Board of Audit and some of the beneficia-
ries of Act 93, and they rushed madly into
print to denounce the committee and deny
its conclusions in positive and caustic terms,
Messrs. Egan and Patton being particularly

emphatic in their disclaimers. The highly
respectable non-official members of the
Board Messrs. Patton, Behan and Meyer,
all sought refuge behind the judgments in
the injunction suits, claiming that the
Board was commanded to approve the
claims therein enumerated and had no dis-
cretion save to obey the decree. The text

of the judgments shows the error of this
assumption: "that the defendants shall be
and are hereby authorized to audit, examine
and pass upon and approve claims," etc.,
as enume:ated above. They were author-
ized, not commanded, to approve the speci-
fied claims, and were free to approve, re-
duce or reject them, as might be deemed
just and proper after due examination.

It was also denied that the decrees in the

injunction suits were consent judgments,
and here again the plain language of the
documents interposes to shatter the plea:
"The court considering the law, evidence
and consent of parties," proceeded to pro-
hibit defendants, the Board of Audit, from
examining any claims under unconstitu-
tional Act 93, save those of Gauthreaux et
als, which were specialy exempted from
the prohibition "by consent of plaintiffs."

Messrs. Patton, Behan and Meyer are
gentlemen of high character, and while itis
not alleged that they participated in the pe-
cuniary profits of Act 93, they can not es-
cae the odium of having, permitted the
perpetration of an outrageous fraud upon

the State. If they did not do this knwing-
1 1isy mnustbe content to bear the :ilmne
for iiattention to duty ~ad inexcusable
neglect of the public bines plased in
their keeping. Senators teake, Foster and
Augustin are also gentlemen of high char-
acter, and it is fair tQresuma that they
would not cast such sev refletions upon
others unless the facts amply sustained
them. Their rejoinder tothe statement of
Col. Patton vindicates the correctness of
their official report in pvery essential par-
ticular and leaves the gallant Colonel and
his colleague, Gens. Behan and Meyer, un-
horsed and hors du combat..

As if to heighten the enormity of this
swindle and demonstrate that Act 93 was
conceived in sin as well as being executed
in iniquity, the statement of ..J. V. VGull-
lotte and another beneficiarj the act is
published to the effect that they were re-
quired to contribute to the reimbursement
of a fund alleged to have been expended in
securing the passage of the measure. Mr.
Guillotte says he was shown a list purport-
ing to be the names of legislators who re-
ceived from $1000 to $1500 for their votes
in favor of the bill. That conspicuous pat-
riot, Mr. John McEnery, who seems to have
a peculiar facility for getting his thumb in-
to public plum pies of pecuniary richness
but unsavory odor, was employed as attor-
ney and lobbyist for the Act 93 claimants,
upon a contingent fee of ten per cent.

The whole affair is tainted with corrup-
tion and crookedness from beginning to
end, and as a contemporary has aptly re-
marked, Act 93 has soiled every one con-
nected with it. As a piece of jobbery and
public plunder it even outranks the McEn-
ery land grab. Both are beauty spots upon
the bseutcheon of the party whose ringsters
rule the State with such distinguished dis-
credit.

VISIT OF BISHOP LERAY.
Bishop Leray, the reverend coadjutor of

Archbishop Perch6, arrived at Donaldson-
ville by train, last Sunday evening, and on
Monday solidited a conference with the
Board of Wardens of the Ascension Church
upon the subject of the existing differences
between the spiritual and temporal direc-
tors of the affairs of the congregation. It
was strongly hoped that the result of this
meeting would be such an adjustment of the
pending disagreement as would lead to the
reopening of the church and the resumption
of harmonious relations between the con-
tending factions,'lat Ywe regret to say the
anticipation was disappointed. The dis-
cussion was very brief and ended in the
withdrawal of the Wardens, who, we learn,
declined to enter upon a consideration of
the question propounded by the Bishop as
to the real line of demarkation between the
spiritual and temporal affairs of the church.

According to general report the visit of
the Bishop was virtually fruitless, and the
unfortunute imbroglio is no nearer a set-
tlement than before. This is a disagreeable
fact to announce, pnd we sincerely regret
that it is not our privilege to report a more
satisfactory outcome of this distinguished
prelate's effort to reach an understanding
with the Wardens.A- 0.- .

THE NEW OiEANS AND NASH-
VILLE DRILLS.

The inter-Statf competitive military drill
and encampment at New Orleans week be-
fore last was by no means the big afair that
was anticipated. The only visiting organ-
izations, exclusive of the cadet orps of the
State University. were the Houston Light

Guard, the Tredway Rifles of St. Louis and
a portion of the Alabama State Artillery.
The infantry drill was inferior to that of
last year. The Crescent Rifles of New Or-
eans took first prize, the Houston Guards
second and the Tredway Rifles third, these
being the only companies contesting. In
the artillery competition the first prize was
awarded to Battery B, Louisiana Field
Artillery, the second to Battery C, same
regiment, and the third to Battery B, Wash-
ington Artillery, the Alabama Artillery
ranking fourth. At the conclusion of the
drill the encampment was broken up and
next day the Crescents, Houstons and
Tredways started for Nashville to take part
in the grand competitive drill at that city
last week. The Louisiana Field's crack
batteries followed the infantry on Wednes-
day. The Nashville affair has far eclipsed
that of New Orleans, some twenty organi-
zations having gathered from different
parts of the country to compete for the
prizes or take part in the parades.

Contrary to all expectation, the Mobile
Rifles were awarded the first prize at Nash-
ville, the Crescents ranking second, the
Tredway Rifles .third, the Houston Light
Guard fourth an the Lawrence Light
Infantry fifth. In the artillery contest Capt.
Fortier's Battery C, Louisiana Field Artil-
lery, captured first prize, Capt. Thompson's
Battery B, same regiment, taking second;
and in the individual drill Frank J. Badger
of the Crescent Rifles was awarded the first
prize. Thus, New Orleans captured four of
the six military prizes, and this ought to
console her in a measure for the unexpected
defeat of her favorite Crescents. So sure
was it deeme# that this command had won,
no bets against them could be obtained
after the drill at any odds; hence the confi-
dent special dispatch sent us last week de-
claring that the Crescents would take first
money. Mobile gave her triumphant Rifles
a magnificent welcome home.

NEW MusIc.-Mr. A. E. Blackmar, one
of New Orleans' oldest music publishers
and most eminent composers, besides be-
ing a courteous gentleman who is always
doing something to please his friends, has
kindly favored Mr. Reynolds of the CnrEF

with tl-e following pieces of beautiful new
music: Sailing, song, by Godfrey Marks;
guitar accompaniment by A. E. Blackmar;
Embarrassment, song, by Franz Abt ; guitar
accompaniment by Blackmar; I'm an Irish
American, song, by John D. Kelly. Rendez
Vous, valse, by Ed. Dejean, and Day
Dreams, reverie, by E. O. Eaton. Two
charming instrumental compositions.

The Lees defeated the Stars at the New
Orleans park last Sunday; score, 5 to 2. The
Clarks and Brennans play to-morrow.

Cheap Tony's Monthly Drawing.
Go to Cheap Tony before buying elsewhere

for bargains in his line of business. You will
not only make from 25 to 40 per cent. by pur-
chasing your goods from him, but all who buy
FIvE DOLLARs' worth will have a free number
in his REGULAR eMONTHLY DRAWING OF ONE

SEWING MACHINE. Remember, the first drarw-

ing will positively take place on the 4th of July
next, and after that on every last Sunday of
each month, at the store, at 12 o'clock M., in
presence of all who wish to attend. Otly two
hundred numbers will be given monthly.
Books will be kept for the benefit of winner, and
the woinning number will be plublished monthly
Get your naumber at once before they are al

BasE BAzri--The beat game of ball played
here this season tok p7la n: on -Nolan
Square, last Sunday ev ing. A match be-
tween the Bentleys and $olans -a d been
arranged, bat -only four members of the
latter club~ppeared onthe grounds, hence
it was decided to " choose up" pines pro-
miscuously from among the players present.
Messrs. S. M. Melancon and L. E. Bentley
made the choice and the oIpesing teame
were as follows: Melaneon nin*.-Pinel, p.
Gardemal, e.; Melancon, 1 b.; Leroy, 2 b.l
Wild, 3 b.; Vacarissas, s, s.;" Seip, 1. f.,
Duhon, c. f.; Hafele, r, f. Bent~Sy nine-
Bentley, p.; Mavor, c.; O'Malley. 1 b.; Ver-
ret, 2 b.; Bradford, 3 b.; Laurent Rodeillat,
s. s.; Lazar Rodeillat, 1. f.; C. Cook, o. f
Park, r. f. The game was well contested
from beginning to end, resulitg in a vic-
tory for the Melancon side by one run.
We present the following score by innings:
Meleuconnine..... 8 1 0 0 1 8 0 2 0-
Beatleynine....... O 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 2-

A game is fixed for to-morrow, on the
Nolan field, that is exciting much pleasure-
ble anticipation among the local devw s
of base ball, and considerable interest
hinges on the result. The idea was con-
ceived of forming a nine composed ae
nearly as possible of young men of Gernman
descent and having a game between them
and a picked nine of other players. The
teams selected for the match are the fol-
lowing:

TEUTONIC. COSMOPOLiTAN
Pinel, p.; Teariney, p.,
T. W. Cook, c., Bentley, c.,
Goette, 1 b., Terrio, 1 b.,
Melancon, 2 b., Leroy 2 b.,
Gardemal, 3 b., O'Malley, 3 b.,j
Stockmeyer, s. s., Keating, s. s.,
Wutke, 1. f. Dugas, 1. f.,
C. Cook, c. f., Mavor, c. f.,
Wild, r. f. Rodeillat, r. ft
Those who are familiar with the ntmes

and relative skill of the respective players
will readily see that the nines are of nearly
equal strength, and the chances for: nip-
and-tuck contest are excellent. In this re-
gard, however, base ball is aboat asuncer-
tain as a game of euchre with a Chinaman,

and peradventure the score will prove as

one-sided as a jug handle. At all events,
the bout will be worth seeing, and the boys
are expected to show what kind of work
they propose to put in when the Rapides
champions visit Donaldsonville. To add
somewhat to the interest of the occasion, a
keg of beer will be tapped at the neidence
of Capt. Louis Wild after the gamre, and all
the ball tossers on the field will be in'lted
to assist in the obsequies.

A game between the Henry lcCalls and

3. L. Brents had been expeoed to take

place last Sunday, on the McCall grounds,
but the Brents did not putin ax appearance.

Some of the older junior pltyers of this
town are organizing a club tcbe known as

the Diamond Cutters. /
It is probable a game will tike place be-

tween the Viguets of Plaquslne and No-

lans of Donaldsonville on Suiday, the 10th
inst. The Viguets have beenilvited to visit
our town on that day and aianswer from
them is expected on Monday:'

No additional intelligence has been re-
ceived from Alexandria condrning the dis-

position the Rapides picked 7ine will make

of the Nolan challenge for s return game
at Donaldsonville. The Aleandria Demo-
crat asks what the boys an going to do
about it, and the Nolans seeid the query.
Was the State Central Expres too previous
in announcing that the chal)nge would be

accepted?

-ADVERHTIgERT8.

AYE]' S

contains an antidote for all malarial disor-
ders which so far as know, is used in no other
remedy. It contains no tinine, nor any min-
eral nor deleterious subsance whatever, and
consequently produces no ijjurious effects upon
the constitution, but leves the systemr as
healthy as it was before thattack.

WE WARRANT AYPR'S AGUE CURE
to cure every case of Fevo and Ague, Intermit-
tent or Chill Fever, Renitent Fever, Dumb
Ague. Bilious Fever, an iver Complaint
caused by malaria. In ceash failure, after due
trial, dealers are authoriz• by our circular
dated July 1st, 1882, to refuid the money.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druists.

REGULAR NEW ORLHA ASAND BAYOU
SARA PASSENGER;PACKET.

THE FINE PASSENixnR STEAMER

Jno. V. Cannon
J. C. Libano, Master; J.E. Mossop, Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans em' Wednesday and

Saturday, at 5 P. M., for B n Sara and Coast
Landings. Returning down asses Donaldson-
ville Mondays and Frida'q between 3 and 10
o'clock P. N.

F. L. TREPAGNIER,
Watchmaker arl Jeweler,

Mississippi St., next ipr to post-office
Donaldsonvdie, La.

Ofi gold and silver bouidt. Clocks, watches
and jewelry sold 4d repaired.

KEND S
SPAVIN .RE

The most succesful l nealy ever discov-
ered as it is certain in its !ects and does not
blister. READ PROOF B

Saved Him 1 Dollars.
AD.Ais . Y., Jan. 80, 1882.

Dn. B. J. KENDALL dCO., Gents:-Having
used a good deal of yourndall's Spavin Cure
with great success I th t I woud let you
know what it has done f4 ne. Two years ago
I had as speedy a colt asts ever raised in Jef-
ferson county. When Iss breaking him, he
kicked over the cross ba- d got fast and tore
one of his hind legs all ti ieces. I employed
the best ferriers, but tfy all said he was
spoiled. He had a very lae thorough-pin, and
I used two bottles of Kendall's Spavin
Care, and it took the bu entirely off, and he
sold afterwards for $ I have used it for
bone spavins and wind ats, and it has always
cured completely and lle e leg smooth.

It is a splendid medi lor rheumatism. I
have recommended it tood many, and they
will all say it does the . I was Wither-
ington & Kneeland's drotore, in Adams, the
other day and saw a versne picture you sent
them. I tried to buy itit could not; they said
if I would write to youbit you would send me
one. I wish you wouldiad I will do you all
the good I can. Very rs .tfull .

KENDALL'S VIN CURE,
Send address for illu ated circular which

we think gives positiveof of its virtues. No
remedy has ever met wi'such unqualified suc-
cess to our knowledge, 1 beast as well as man.

Price, $1 per bottle, orix bottle for $5. All
Druggists have it or can bt it for you, or it
will be sent to any addra on receipt of price
by the proprietors, LDR. J. KENDALL & CO.,
Enosburg Falls, Vt. 1

SOI•DB" L tRUGGISTS.

M ISRAEL &
PIONEER MERCHANTS

c OF D00NALDSONVILLE,D
IHAVING MOVED INTO THIEIR

NEW AND PALATIAL B1ILJDII1),
Will cause such a tumble in the prices of Goods

AS TO SURPRISE THE MOST SKEPTICAL.

We ore receiving heavy shipments of goods from New York every
day, purchased for cash in a falling market, we are enabled

to give our patrons the benefi of low prices.
Our New Stock is FRESH, VARIED and

COMPLETE, comprising all,- latest novelties
of tt Season, and we would spally invite all buy-

ers to examine our Stock before ma ming their purchases.
In arranging goods in our new establishment we wish to

close out all surplus stock on hand, and will, therefore, offer
our goods at the most astonishing low figures, regardless of cost.

That every purchaser of goods to the amount of TEN DOLLARS and

upwards, will receive a chance FREE OF CHARGE in the drawing of

OUR GRAND TO1MBOLA
-OF- 4

Which have been enuimerated in previous issues of this paper.

Samples of goods and prices sent throughout the country on application.

"V. IMAJTRINT
NEW

IIUNDER I TAKIN ESTAB LIS IElT,
-AT

Always on hand, An elegant

SCOFFINS HEAR.SE,
--OF-- , •WfW--

EVERY STYLE RICH AND
EVERY SIZE, HANDSOME

EVERY PRICE, EQUIPMENTS,
And competition defied. Has just been received.

-THE-

R. E. LEE STABLE, MISSISSIPPI STREET,

Donaldsonville, La. ,
Plain Pine and Cypress Coffins, elegant Rosewood Caskets, imitation or genuine- Metallio Cases,

and a full line of Ornaments and trimmings to suit any taste and any parse. Ptnerals con-
ducted in best style and a*prices that must prove saftisfactory to all my customers.

Quick sales, small profits. Fair play is a jewel.

RAILROAD AVENUE.
Look out for my sign. It hangs on the corner

F. LE ROY,
Is the name. The place is

Opposite Texas Pacific R. R. Depot,
And don't you Forget it.

GROCE R,
Is my business, and I sell Groceries, Provisions, Wines,

Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Notions, Etc., as good in quality and as low in price easany one in

DONALDSONVILLE.
Come and try me If you doubt it,

Kursheedt & Bienvenu, T. H. Dolo '.

Mo S, I M I
TOMBS axid Railroad Avenue,

I t•'tDSTON~S. DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
-ALL KINDS OF-AINTING in all its branches and in the

-ALL INDS O-- Imost perfect style.• • ign painting, grai nt g
and ornamental work a seciality. Address

M ARBLE W Ob R K through Donaldsoanvillepost-offce.

-AD- BOARDERS WANTED
CEMETERY RAILINGS, -A• AN ELEGANT-

Nos. 114,120, 122, Camp St., PRIVATE RESIDENCE

NEW ORLEANS. -- I --
REGULAR TRI-WEEKLY DONALDSON- DONALDSOFJiLLE.

VILLE PACKET,

Vlle ING occunpied the beautiful reidenc
Ssituated on LChetimsches street and known

. as the laverie property, I am prepared to reLw Pugh, Clerk. eve and entertain a lamited number of board.J.A. Comstoek, Master. Lew Pugh, Cl ers. Neat rooms and first-class entertainment
Leaves New Orleans every Monday. Wednes- gnaranteed, Apply to oraddress,

day and Friday, at 12 s., coming down the . . PO.
coast on alternaie days, Donaldeon ,

,epaireL

work pertiem to t

Biacksmthb, Gunsm ith

Locksmith and Wheelwright.
Machinery, B os i Ja

centin mvor. All wmanrk manne.
parcese to sant a willi.

The of
Plantaion Ca : and wagons;

wll show a diteren of f o ten n

L. T. . , U. .a ,u.o -

PEBP -O'- DA

BAk ZOO ,
*AND GENERAL

PLEASURl RESORT,
Mssissippi Streetofn the sn r ~e

DONAJl8O1 TIi

Western Union Telegraphl Ofoe ithe

is with great e thIannuc t
J my fienda. ann tht hv
purchased ths estab at I hbate v lt

in conasequence have bean enbled`ti
man, attractive additions to it. Thebbr ia now
stocked wihth the•it -

WINES, LIQUIORS,
BEE., IG

A PIGEON-H(hfa, been is
the saloon, on which e ;f.r
drinks or ciga. Ho be
OPEN DAY

AT ALL EOVZ$.
I have beensf er
res of Mn. U. t

themanagemet of t u ainesa *d wil
spaareno effort.o pl our p
andodging alow noes.

clm -
CODTCa

CIPcr

R0ED. BO Ex, MURa ET LAWOBOE.m.

ROOBE & LAABRE0XER
CITY BARBER SHOP,

Miissmisippi Street,
(Next to Peep.o'-Day Hotel,)

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

St. ing of hair or whiskers; etc., iu t.e
style, at popular pries. Rei ctf sielcitthe patronage of the public.e

YOVU ileOOO & aHOl ES
PATENT

"Boiler Sale folletors.
*. J. O. LEBLANC, Agent,

HE objaect of this little invention is to pro-

most effective thing known for the Purse;
and will rve the owners of SteamBoilesprrob-ably a hundred times their e•ot, •i4 sarivePmlanters, Captains md angineers of an im-mense namt of responsibimt aRn ce.

W. YOUNGBLQOOD,
ChiefEngineer Str. •no. W. Cannon.

D,. OlEYER,

&I !&Ifl Mbar,
Weinshenck's Old Stand,

RaBroad Avenue, between Attakapas and
" ~ IberviUe Streets,

DONALDnONVltLLE.

orf, h ad pairinn and all
prices. gy w l kinds on alow

RED RIVER AND` AST INE BEGULARB
NEW ORLEANS AND.PLAQUEMDIN

SEMI-WEEKLY PACKE :

3ES~ S DEsELL
IR. Sinnott, Master; F. Bergeron, Ceark

AALDSONV SSL every and A01DAY MORI UNG
REGULAR NEW OBLEAND BAYOU LA.FOURCItE AND LAUREL VA LL=

- ASSTJMP rO
P. A. C•set.Mater; rLeaves New Orleans ever eiiiess at 10a
Far freight or passage apply on; boarder toB. RIVET, Agent, Levee head of Customhousesteet, or company's ot- u

S(lerksoulaningata tutreaieret jgj
DONALDSONVIT.E AND NEW i ORLEANS

TBI-WEMELY COOASTPALU',

B.Or t .bPoarad ob rto
street or PLensi, ste


